2018 NBBG Hors d'oeuvres & Platters

Sold by the dozen
1. Scallop-crab cakes
$19
2. Plantains with tomato salsa
$11
3. Plantain chips with BBQ pork
$14
4. Seared tuna on rice cakes
$14
5. Smoked salmon on cucumbers
$10
6. Chicken wing lollipops
$13
7. Chicken wings (fried, jerk, BBQ, or hot)
$10
8. Dumplings (pork, chicken, or beef) fried or steamed
$11
9. Andouille stuffed mushrooms
$10
10. Crab stuffed mushrooms
$15
11. Skewered shrimp cocktail (3 shrimp per skewer)
$23
12. Tuna tar tare won ton chips
$16
13. Steak tar tare house potato chips
$15
14. Skewers (choice of jerk chicken, jerk pork, spicy beef, grouper)
$15
15. Smoked and blackened scallops
$24
16. Oyster shooters (seasonal)
MP
17. Fish bites
$10
18. Seafood fritters spicy mayo
$11
19. Marinated calamari-seaweed salad with soy ginger dressing
$15
20. Chicken spring rolls
$11
21. Veggie spring rolls
$10
22. Crab rangoons
$13
23. Roast beef wraps (can be made into finger sandwiches)
$11
24. Jerk chicken sliders
$24
25. BBQ sliders
$20
26. Mini Reuben wraps
$13
27. Spanakopitas
$13
28. Smoked turkey wraps (can be made into finger sandwiches)
$11
29. Ham and cheese wraps (can be made into finger sandwiches)
$10
30. Assorted phyllo tarts
$10
Including, but not limited to, feta & sun-dried tomato; artichoke & crab;
pear & blue cheese; & roasted veggie

Sold by the bowl (serves 12 people)
31. Smoked salmon and crab dip
32. Chips and salsa
33. Tortilla chips (flour or corn) with roasted red pepper hummus

$22
$13
$16

34. Tortilla chips (flour or corn) with black bean dip
35. Baba ganoush
36. Artichoke and crab dip

$16
$10
$15

Party Platters (serves 15-20 people)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Seasonal fruit tray
Domestic cheese tray
Imported cheese tray
Combination domestic cheese and fruit tray
Combination imported cheese and fruit tray
Cured meat plate tray
Combination cured meat, imported cheese, and seasonal fruit
Combination cured meat, domestic cheese, and seasonal fruit

$50
$100
$150
$80
$100
$175
$200
$170

Specialty Party Platters - minimum of 10 people; call for pricing
9. Chilled seafood platter with shrimp, oysters, lobster tails, smoked salmon seared
tuna, seaweed salad
10. Smoked seafood platter with shrimp, mussels, trout, mackerel, salmon gravlax
11. Special order caviar - We can get most American and imported caviar
12. Pates, mousse, and terrines - We can make foie gras, vegetable, country, or
chicken and duck liver for parties or 10 and more -

